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Forestry Research and Educatiofl Responses
To Preservation, Productiofl and Politics
By  HENRY  H.   WEBSTER
In  the  preceding  article,  DeWitt  Nelson  has  de-
scribed the nature of major resource management de-
cisions and the  circumstances under which  they will
be  made  in  the  last  third  of  the  20th  century.   Re-
search provides  a  substantiall part of the information
on  which firms  and  agencies  base  their  policies  and
programs,   and  education  provides   the   skilled   new
personnel   to   both   formulate   and   carry   out   these
policies  and programs in the future.
The  Pressures
Forestry research  and education will experience  at
least   three   solmewhat   confused   and   contradictory
pressures.   One of these  pressures is  to  become  more
scientific.»J    This   pressure   comes   from   other   seg-
ments of the scientific or university community.   One
portion  of lthis pressure  is  extremely lbeneficia1,  forc-
ing  Forestry  to  become  more  professional  and  less
vocational.  Another portion is less beneficial, tending
to  foster  extreme  specialization.   Such  specialization
may  make  it  more  difficult  for  research  and  educa-
lion  to provide information  and  skills  relevant  to re-
source  management.   This  pressure  to  become  more
scientific is very  strong, far  stronger than  slometimes
realized  by  those  outside  of  forestry  research   and
education.
A  second  pressure  is  to  broaden  the  scope  of  For-
estry  researclh  and  education.    We  are   au  familiar
wilth  multiple  use  and  related  concepts.   They  imply
as  much  concern  for  aesthetic  uses  of  tine  forest  as
for commodity uses.   Many kinds of additional infor-
mation  and  skill  are  required  to  actually  carry  our
allegiance  to  multiple  use  into  action.   The  pressure
to broaden the  scope of Forestry research  and educa-
tion  comes from  a wide  variety  of sources:    the  gen-
eral  public,  the  scientific  community,  land  especially
the action agencies served by research and education.
A third pressure is to narrow the  scope of Forestry
research  and  education,   to  concentrate   more  com-
pletely   on   timber  production   and   utilization.    You
may  object  that  this  contradicts  the  last  point.    Of
course   it   does!    Nevertheless   both   pressures   exist
simultaneously,    and    both    appear    to    be    getting
strongc1`. The pressure to narrow the scope of Forestry
research  and  education  comes  primarily  from  other
professions  and  disciplines  interested  in  various  as-
pects  of  resource  management,  particularly  aspects
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related  to  aesthetic  uses  of  the  forest.   They  tend  to
define Forestry  as timber,  with recreation  entirely in
the  province  olf  other research  and  education  units.
For  example,  resource  management  is  being  widely
discussed by botanists, ecologists, and other biologists
under  the  remarkable   caption   of  <<ecosystemology.
The  term is  a jaw-breaker,  but we  should not under-
estimate the pressure to narrow the scope of Forestry,
or  the  potential  contribution  of  these  other  profes-
sional  groups.
The  Alternatives
Forestry  research  and  education  is  faced  with  at
least  two  different  kinds  of  alternatives  in  respond-
ing  to  these  pressures.    One  set  concerns  degree  of
scientific  specialization;  the other concerns  the  scope
of  Forestry  research   and   education  in  relation   to
multiple  use.
First, with reference to  scientjflc  specialization :    A
particular  unit  could  beclome  very  heavily  scientific
without  particular  reference  to  the  changing  scope
and  emphasis  in resource  management.   This  might
involve  intense  specialization  in  a  particular  scienti-
fic   aspect   of  Forestry   (say,   biological   aspects  with
very   littlle   effort   in   economic   or   technological   as-
pects).   Or a particular unit  could  maintain  a  strong
management orientation while developing a firm, but
less   specialized,   scientific   base   in   several   subject
areas  related  to  resource  management.   The  Forest
Service   research   branch   is   probably  large   enough
(and   subject   to   sufficiently   diverse   obligations)   to
partia\lly  follow  lboth  of  these  courses.    For  schools,
these  courses  of  action  are likely  to  be  more  definite
atlernatives.    Some  lschools  may  and  should  go  one
way,  some  another.   These  choices  are  not  a  matter
of  black  and white.   They  are  important  matters  of
emphasis.    Each   school   InuSt   Carefully   assess   its
own strengths and opportunities.
Alternatives   in-relation-to-multiple-use   apply   pri-
marily  to  units  that  pla.n  to  maintain  a  strong  re-
source-management  orientation.    Such  a  unit  could
make  a  full  commitment  to  both  tlhe  aesthetic  and
commodity uses  of the forest,  or it could  concentrate
on  commodity  uses,  primarily  timber.    This  choice
may  be  painful.   Full  commitment  to  both  aesthetic
and  commodity  uses  is likely  to  involve  the  Forestry
research  or  education  unit  in  activities  well  outside
ll
of Forestry.   On the other hand, concentration on tim-
ber may result in serious loss of influence and loss of
opportunity in areas considered to be part of Forestry.
A  local  example  may  be  helpful.    Here   at  Iowa
State,  Forestry  is  just  beginning  to  assume  an  im-
portant role in  the  operation of a new curricullum int<Resource    Development    for    Outdoor    Recreation.
Outdoor  Recreation   and   Forestry  partially  overlap,
but only partially.   Operation of this  curriculum may
eventually carry us well beyond Forestry into  aspects
of recreation not directly part of our current interests.
Swede Nelson7s point that urban recreation opportuni-
ties  are  most  seriously  needed  is  certainly  pertinent
here.   But  a  decision  not  to  become  involved  might
have  raised  some  question  concerning  our  real inter-
est  in  recreational  aspects  of  Forestry  itself.   While
specifies  may  differ  a  good  bit,  I  doubt  that  this  sort
of choice-with little stable middle  ground-is at  all
unique  to Iowa State.
Some  Responses
Finally,  let  us  consider  some  of  the  more  specific
responses that may be required by a full commitment
to both  the  aesthetic  and  commodity uses  of  the  for-
est.   One  ±s  to  undertake  programs  in  subject  areas
beyond  most  deflvitions   of  Forestry.    Speci_fLcs  will
differ   from   one   research   and   education   unit   to
another.   Outdoor Recreation  and  Regional  Planning
are  two  of  the  more  likely  possibilities.    Such  pro-
grams will inevitably cause  some discomfort.   For ex-
ample,  Forestry  schools  may  find  themselves  gradu-
ating  an  increasing  number  of  alumni  who  will  not
be  elligible for full membership in  the  SAF.   Liberali-
zation of membership requirements will help, but the
point is likely  to remain.
seclond,  we  may  have  to  acquire  and  accomodate
increasing    numbers    Of    SPeC±altsts    with    pTinary
educational  and  professional  backgrounds  in  fields
otJcc'r  thcL72   Fo7-CSt7'gr.    This   tendency,   of  course,   will
be  strongest  in  units  that  choose  to  become  heavily
scientific  without relference  to resource management.
But  it  applies  elsewhere  too.   Forest  Service  employ-
ment  of  geographers   and  botany-trained  ecologists
in  mama.gement-oriented  forest-recreation-research  is
just  one  example.   This  sort  of  thing  is  likely  to  ex-
pand    despite     some    not-entirely-favorable     impli-
cations.    To  cite  just  one  example,  multiple-use  in-
volves   some   extremely   difficult   management   and
policy  decisions.   Forestry  schools,  in  order  to  equip
foresters  to  participate  effectively  in  these  decisions,
may  need  to  consider  greatly  strengthened  instruc-
lion   and  research  in  resource   administration   and
policy-formulation.     Special   faculty,    often   lacking
Forestry  background,  may  be  needed.
Third,   we   r]oust   bring   Forestry3s   many   subject
cl,Teas  more   effectively   to  bear   on   all  major   forest
proc!t,cts  cl71CZ  sc'rz,ices.    Many  of  these  subject  areas
grew up around timber.   They have been partially ex-
panded  to  consider  other  products  and  services  but
this  expansion is  often  seriously incomplete.   For  ex-
l2
ample,  forest  mensuration  slhould  ultimately  deal  as
much  and  as  directly,  with  measurement  of  forest
recreation visits and inventory of potential recreation
sites  as  it  does  with  methods  for  measuring  timber
inventory  and  growth.   Similarly,  silviculture  should
deal  as  much  and  as  directly  with  manipulation  of
vegetation   to   create   particular   kinds   of   attractive
landscape  as  with  manipulation  to  increase  timber
quality.
These  responses   will   require   great   effort   by  re-
searchers  and  educators,  and  understanding  by  all
foresters.   They  are  important  to  all  of us.   They  are
everyones  business''  due  to  the  role  of research  and
education  as  sources  of  information  and  personnel
for  meeting  the  challenges  of  Preservation,  Produc-
tion,  and  Politics  .
a-     as-
According   to   ttWebster''.
Wildland  Management-
(Continued from page  10)
resource  management  in  technollogical  society,
rather than in an industrial environment.  Those
pressures  are readily  apparent to  any practicing
forester.   Never in  history  has  there  been  such
an  acute need  for  statesmanship in  the  area  of
natural resources.7!
Gentlemen,  the  task is before us.   Can we measure
up  to  it?
TH,E    l968
